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Before I start I would l ike to take the opportunity to thank the members of 

Buffyforum (http://www.buffyforum.se) who  through the years have scru-

tinized the Whedonverse in every way possible and of whose insight in all 

aspects of each show I have made shameless use. Thanks also to my two 

colleagues Johan Kärnfelt and Kaj Johansson who, although not at all fans 

of the shows, have a keen understanding of academic work and do not 

hes itate to tell me when I’m being wrong or foolish.  

 

[1] Why are there vampires in Buffy the Vampire Slayer? Isn’t the answer 

to that question obvious? Just take a look at the t it le of the show ; how 

could there not be?1 Let me rephrase the question: What is the function of 

the vampires in Buffy?2 In my attempt to give an answer I wi l l describe 

some characterist ic features of the anonymous vampires in the 

Buffyverse.3 (Editors’ note: The next issue of Slayage wil l include Gert 

Magnusson’s discussion of named vampires.)  

[2] The essay deals exclusively with the anonymous vampires, which 

means that any mentioning of named vampires is either peripheral or done 

to c larify the anonymous vampire’s functions. After a short general intr o-

duction on how vampires are perceived (“Oh, scary vampires...”) follows a 

part concerned with the anonymous vampire’s weaknesses (“...they die 

from a splinter”), followed by a part that deals with their great numbers 

(“Isn’t He Gonna Go Poof?”). My explanation of their weaknesses is mainly 

done internally, dieget ically: it  is what is said, done, and what happens in 

Buffyverse that is discussed. The succeeding part (the vampires being su r-

pris ingly numerous) is by contrast brought as a means to say something 

externally about the series, i.e. the discussion is taken to a metaperspec-

tive. It is the creation, the production of the TV show that is used to pr o-

vide an answer as to why there are so many of them; i.e., the answers are 

sought outs ide the Buffyverse.  

 

“Oh, scary vampires…”  

[4] We all know that vampires are dangerous: they make the blood freeze 

to ice, they are monsters of incredible strength, and they are nearly im-

possible to defeat. Vampires in general, i.e. not only in the  Buffyverse, 

have an enormous advantage in being regarded as mythical creatures. 

Very few of us believe that they exist (this is true in Sunnydale too), 

which make people totally unprepared on how to behave to minimize the 

risk of being attacked and what to do if they were to be so unfortunat e. 

The certainty among people that they don’t exist shouldn’t, however, be 

confused with their knowledge of vampires. Most people (in and out of the 

Buffyverse) have a rather large knowledge of them. Dracula has, according 

to the vampire Spike, caused the vampires more damage than any s layer 

ever by lett ing the story about himself and the vampire’s weaknesses b e-

come known, so that it  now is common knowledge how to destroy a vam-

pire.4 If Spike is right, one may on the one hand c laim that it prob ably was 

a lot easier for vampires to kil l humans in the early days when almost no 
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one knew how to deal with the threat --when it didn’t matter if you knew 

you were fac ing a vampire, you st i l l  didn’t know how to avoid being kil led. 

On the other hand, the belief in vampires was earlier, at least in certain 

parts of the world, signif icantly more widely spread than it is  t oday, which 

presumably made people more aware of the threat. 5 Now that people dis-

miss their existence, it doesn’t matter that it is  common knowledge how t o 

destroy them and how to take measures to keep safe (how many among us 

wear a crucif ix as protect ion in case we should be a ttacked?). This is to 

say that our knowledge and our worldview do not always coincide. 6 In ad-

dit ion to the advantage that our convic t ion that they don’t exist gives 

them, the vampires also have the benefit of being stronger and able to 

heal much faster than humans. 7 When the vampire Angel is  trying to ex-

plain to the newly born werewolf Nina that l ife as a monster is not all that 

bad, he says that it  feels rather good to be “nearly indestruct ible.”8 As if 

that weren’t enough, they have, as Spike points out  immediate access to 

their weapon (the fangs), while their opponents have to reach for theirs. 9 

Yet another advantage is that they ra rely die from wounds caused by con-

ventional weapons such as knives, swords or guns, even though the weap-

ons hurt and may make the vampires more cautious. 

[5] Given all these advantages, one would assume that vampires 

were formidable opponents that a s layer only with utmost diff iculty could 

best, but that is not the case. The Buffyverse, and Sunnydale in pa rt icu-

lar, is no ideal place for vampires, despite all the “Happy Meals with 

legs.”10 There are two big problems concerning the vampires in Buffyverse: 

They are too weak and they are too many. 11 

 

“…they die from a splinter”  

[6] How is it  that the vampires in Buffyverse, despite all their own a d-

vantages, are no big threat to Buffy? How is it  possible for her to defeat 

them so easily? Is the di fference in strength and skil l in such a decis ive 

way in favour of the s layer that the vampires, though they themselves 

have many skil ls, don’t stand a chance? To a certain extent this is true: a 

slayer is shaped and created to destroy vampires; but this is not the whole 

truth. Vampires also have some qualit ies and characte rist ic features that 

stand in their way. One thing that many vampires in Sunnydale have in 

common is that they are young and inexperienced (as vampires). Most of 

them haven’t been vampires more than days or hours when they for the 

f irst and last t ime get introduced to the s layer. Some Buffy does away 

with when they crawl out of their grave. That she patrols Sunnydale’s 

cemeteries on a nightly basis contributes to the vampires’ not gett ing very 

old.12 This means that they never have had t ime to acquire exper ience of 

what it  means to be a vampire, what qualit ies they have and how they can 

be used, before they have been transformed into a pile of dust. It is in 

this context that Angel’s conversation with Nina is to be seen. Angel has 

gathered knowledge and developed his skil ls during a couple of centuries 

in a way that freshly baked vampires cannot match.13 Another prominent 

feature among the vampires who roam the Sunnydale cemete ries is their 

anonymity: you seldom get to know anything at all about them (despite 

the fact that they can’t really be called faceless). Buffy kil ls that kind of 

vampire without further ado. Often she drives her stake through them a l-

most inst inct ively while having a conversation with Will ow, Angel or some-

one else.14 Yet another feature is their apparent lack of control of their 

tendency to violence and their blood thirst. When they are newly born they 

want to kil l and it  is  very diff icult to convince them that it  isn’t healthy to 

give in to their craving.15 It would have prolonged their l ives signif icantly 
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i f they had learned to be a bit cooler. That the newly hatched vampires 

are consumed by their thirst for blood also makes them predictable. They 

hardly ever plan what they are going to do, which make them vulnerable 

to strategy. These l isted features make them il l equipped to a l ife in a 

town where a s layer resides. 16 

[7] But the shortcomings of vampires don’t stop with being young, 

inexperienced, and unable to keep their urges in check. The  vampires of 

Sunnydale also share the common weaknesses that usually cha racterize 

vampires. They are, for example, vulnerable to sunlight, which make them 

almost harmless half the day. Consequently, Faith and Buffy goes on a 

vampire hunt in the middle of the day.17 In addit ion they are vulnerable; in 

Dawn’s words: “they die from a splinter.”18 As their hearts evidently are 

very easy to target, they die easily (it is quite rare that someone misses 

the heart when they drive some wooden object through them). 19 The ex-

ception is the über vamps: they don’t die easily until the f inal batt le in 

“Chosen,” but there they fall l ike bowling pins. 20 Besides sunlight and 

wooden splinters they are also sensit ive to f ire, beheading, and holy wa-

ter.21 Not to mention the l imitat ion that they can’t enter into a human 

home uninvited, which any other serial ki l ler manages to do. 22 Because of 

the vampire’s weaknesses, the Scoobies are unarmed most of the t ime, 

which is the only way to get the vampires at least a l itt le bit fr igh tening 

(from a production perspective). This last reflect ion s i gnals that it  is t ime 

to look at the series from a metaperspective. Up until now the inte rnal re-

lat ions in Buffyverse have been discussed (the vampires are weak and 

that’s why they don’t last that long ). The following part deals with some of 

the features that have been given the vampires in order to shape the TV 

show in a desired way.  

 

“Isn’t he gonna go poof?”  

[8] The vampires of the Buffyverse are surpris ingly numerous. This should 

have been a c ircumstance that played to their advantage (what they lack 

in strength they take back in numbers), but in a TV show such logic isn’t 

necessarily true. That they are many just makes it possible to kil l more of 

them in each episode. This can easily be explained i f one leaves the 

Buffyverse and instead looks at the show from a production perspective 

with the targeted audience in focus. 23 Buffy was from the start a teenage 

series with act ion as one of several important ingredients. 24 Given this set 

of prerequis ites, it  is possible to imagine it  to be a goal to have a certain 

number of f ights per episode. In addit ion the visual effect when the va m-

pires are turned to dust had to be repeated, the presumption being that a 

young audience is more attracted to action and spec ial effects than an 

older audience (I must confess that I have no evidence to back up that 

assumption). It is however impossible in this kind of series to have a great 

number of f ights without the good winning most of them. If one combines 

many f ights with the good winning most of them, plus the demand to r e-

peat the visual dust effect, then it  fol lows that many vampires have to die. 

When this image of l ife in Sunnydale has been established, it  becomes 

very diff icult to change, despite the fact that the seri es gets more mature 

over t ime.25 At the same t ime the anonymous vampires’ deaths hardly ever 

move the narrat ive forward; whether there is one anonymous vampire or 

f ifty is in most cases of no s ignif icance. 26 The large number of opponents 

is however treated a bit differently in Buffy  than they usually are in mov-

ies and TV series. In most cases with vast number of opponents it  is pr e-

cisely their great number and their anonymity that is the point. It’s not 

the question of one singular “Indian” (Wild West), German, or Japanese 
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(World War II), or insect (Starship Troopers), there are hundreds or thou-

sands of them and it is their numbers that constitute the danger. In the 

world of monsters, it is primarily zombies who always consist of an anon-

ymous mass. In the Buffyverse the anonymous vampires rarely have that 

function; instead, Buffy picks them off one or two at a t ime, day in and 

day out.27 

[9] Given that a certain t ime of every episode has to consist of 

f ighting, it fol lows that Buffy and Angel cannot deal with a ll  the f ighting 

themselves: it  would be boring if they were the only ones f ighting. The 

other Scoobies have to kil l vampires too. 28 But s ince the other Scoobies 

are ordinary humans, it  fol lows that vampires have to be able to be kil led 

by humans. Consequent ly four teenagers in the beginning of the third sea-

son are able to kil l 60% of the vampires they hunt. 29 Note that in this case 

it ’s not a question of defending yourself if  you happen to be attacked; it is  

the case of act ive vampire-hunting.30 Also compare the vampire hunters 

Holtz, Just ine and Gunn in AtS: they are all humans but they st i l l  win f ight 

after f ight. Holtz being a captain was already used to f ights when he f irst 

began his hunt for Angelus, Darla, and every other vampire he could get 

his hands on. He also had his men to help him when he started out on his 

crusade (not to mention the Inquis it ion); he wasn’t alone. Just ine by co n-

trast had no combat experience that we know of and she also fought alone 

until Holtz took her under his wing. Considering the c ircumstances, being 

alone and lacking both the guidance of a watcher or super strength, one 

must conclude that she did remarkably well. Gunn has fought vampires his 

whole l ife under condit ions which resembles those of ancient Sparta. His 

whole mini-community is organized for a l ife in combat. My point is that 

vampires can be kil led by almost anyone who knows what they’re up 

against, which in turn entails that vampires almost stand or fall with peo-

ple being convinced of their being nonexistent. As soon as people take 

them seriously, they lose.  

[10] In the beginning of this essay I emphasized the vampire’s a d-

vantages (incredible strength and so on). Despite this, Buffy kil ls  vampires 

with ease; therefore, she must be a lot stronger and more skilful than the 

vampires. So far there is no problem: “one girl in all the world,” it makes 

perfect sense.31 But when the series develops so that more or less anyone 

can be a vampire hunter, it makes both Buffy’s and the vampire’s status 

unclear. Are the vampires good f ighters? It doesn’t look l ike it, in spite of 

“all those fancy martial-arts skil ls they inevitably seem to pick up.” 32 Is 

Buffy something special? Not when it  comes to kil l ing vampires.33 Buffy 

has probably not kil led more vampires than Holtz, and Just ine seems to 

kil l vampires as easily as Buffy. 34 Regardless of the fact that the show ex-

plic it ly is about a vampire slayer it  is  no wonder that Buffy’s main oppo-

nents almost always are something else. 35 It is only in the f irst two sea-

sons of Buffy that vampires are trusted to be Big Bad’s. 36 Even if one takes 

a look at separate episodes, they only rarely carry a leading role in the 

tale.37 Perhaps the c learest way to drive this point is to compare the anon-

ymous vampires to the demons of the show. The demons have almost al-

ways the function of being monsters of the week (MotW), which means 

that they drive the story onwards. 38 This leads to a strange observation: 

The anonymous vampires are constantly there, but they se ldom contribute 

something more tangible than dust. I wil l next discuss one pivotal example 

of an anonymous vampire who contributes very l itt le to the plot.  

[11] It only goes to show that there has to be an anonymous vam-

pire who is kil led even in “The Body”: i.e., you can’t have a s ingle ep isode 

without an anonymous vampire (or other supernatural being) beating the 

dust as the monsters reaff irm the series’ status as a horror show. 39 Rhon-
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da V. Wilcox has in Why Buffy Matters  defended the kil l ing of the vampire 

at the end of “The Body” with two arguments, one be ing that the vampires 

are a part of Buffy’s ordinary l ife, a l ife that doesn’t go away no matter 

how serious her s ituation gets, the other argument being that the vampire 

at the morgue is a metaphor for the never absent death. 40 These are in-

sightful arguments that I buy at an intellectual level. I have already made 

the point that the anonymous vampires have a different role than anony-

mous enemies en masse usually have in TV series and movies. One can 

argue that they are a part of Buffy’s daily chores as a t i resome, some-

times boring, but never-ending task (a bit l ike vacuum cleaning, but the 

other way around as it  gets dustier when Buffy is eff ic ient). This f its well 

into Wilcox’s way of seeing the vampires as a part of l ife for Buffy, not as 

something extra that is added on top of what she is, and if the vampires 

are a part of her l ife it  would be odd if they suddenly disappeared. Wi l-

cox’s other argument is also pointy. Though vampires are a part of Buffy’s 

l i fe, the vampire in the morgue is st i l l  regarded as an intrusion. It ’s an 

attack on the realism of the episode, i.e. the veris imil itude of the rest of 

the episode is attacked from the supernatural realm. 41 

[12] As long as I regard the scene at a distance, intellectually, I 

can’t see Wilcox interpretat ion as  anything but an excellent i l lustrat ion of 

what the episode has to tell us; it  gives me a lot to think about. But as 

soon as I am watching the episode and thus captured by the story, the 

feeling that I had the f irst t ime I saw the morgue scene re -emerges, 

namely that the vampire takes the edge out of the episode, and my inte l-

lect can’t make that feeling disappear. I  then join the crowd who sees the 

vampire as “the s ingle f law in an otherwise uninterrupted realist ic su r-

face.”42 My dismissal of the vampire is a consequence of my way of viewing 

anonymous vampires at large. If they had been important to the show I 

would probably have appreciated the morgue vampire, but as I don’t re-

gard them as important I f ind it  diff icult to see it  as anything but anno y-

ing. What Wilcox calls the Michelangelo and Kubrick scene (the shot with 

Joyce, Dawn, and Buffy in a row, where Dawn reaches out to touch her 

mother) in the morgue is really an excellent shot, but it is  just as good 

without being preceded by the kil l ing of an anonymous vampire.43 

[13] It should by now be c lear to the reader that I ’m no fan of 

anonymous vampires as they are presented in BtVS , and to summarize, 

they have some traits that oddly enough make them il l -equipped to be a 

part of a show on vampires. As I have argued, the f irst problem is all their 

weaknesses: When they are newly born they want to satisfy their init ial 

thirst; they are also f i l led with uncontrollable wrath and lust for destru c-

tion, i.e. they want to destroy, maim, and kil l. 44 When it comes to evil, it 

too is connected to bloodlust and a wil l to destruct ion via a strong desire 

for immediate satisfact ion of the needs felt. Any delay is almost unbeara-

ble.45 The second problem I have discussed is that they are not only weak 

with a short l ife expectancy, they are also too many. Their great numbers 

also make them into stereotypes, as they don’t get an individual voice or 

thought.46 Last ly the anonymous vampires  are insignif icant to the narrat ive 

and no one (I hope), in or out of  the Buffyverse, would miss them if they 

left or were left out.  
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Notes 

1 A note on notes is probably necessary before the reader gets too 

annoyed. A large port ion of my texts consists of notes which make my es-

says diff icult to read as it  is awkward to jump back and forth from the 

main text to various notes. The main text is, however, always written to 

be possible to read without a s ingle glance at the notes. If that is the 

case, one may wonder why I l itter my discussions with such an amount of 

extra reading. As I see it, the main text is a kind of skeleton: there is a 

connection between the different parts, and the picture that emerges is 

that of a f igure. The notes then add f lesh and blood, more di st inct ive fea-

tures, to the skeleton. Not all my readers agree with me. Sti l l,  I often get 

the response that my notes are more fun and interest ing to read than my 

main text, so take your pick.  

2 Alternatively one may ask: Why does the series have a t it le that 

refers to vampires? 
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3 With the term ”Buffyverse” I mean the TV shows Buffy the Vampire 

Slayer  (Buffy) and Angel the Series  (AtS), plus the 1992 movie Buffy the 

Vampire Slayer . Comics and other l iterature are not inc luded. In some 

cases I contradict what happens in Buffy the Vampire Slayer Season Eight  

and Angel: After the Fal l , as different media entail s l ightly different rules 

when it comes to world-shaping. I have therefore chosen to l imit the dis-

cussion to the TV shows and the movie.  

4 Buffy  ”Buffy vs. Dracula” 5.1. Bram Stoker’s tale is incorporated in 

Buffyverse by Spike’s suggestion. As I interpret Spike, Dracula has 

through his own carelessness, i.e. his fai lure in London, facil itated the 

publishing of Stoker’s book. When his book became a success, it  turned 

the knowledge of stakes, sunlight, and other dangerous things into com-

mon knowledge. 

5 According to Bruce McClelland there are even today “Bulgarian vi l-

lages where the res idents are wil l ing to provide the phone numbers of 

known vampires” (par. 8).  

6 This divis ion may be i l lustrated by Maggie Walsh’s react ion when 

Buffy tells  her of her methods: “We use the latest in scientif ic technology 

and state-of-the-art weaponry and you, if I  understand correct ly, poke 

them with a sharp stick.” (“A New Man” 4.12). Walsh’s view (her amaz e-

ment at realiz ing that her world of sc ience has its counterpart in a world 

of myth and magic) is quite realist ic. The concepts knowledge (here, peo-

ple’s knowledge of vampire mythology) and worldview  (here, their disbe-

l ief in the existence of vampires) don’t always coincide, and in this case, 

they shouldn’t. Unfortunately, as I wil l show next in an example that con-

tradicts Walsh’s reaction, they do.  

The guiding star in the Init iat ive’s method is sc ience. In the Init ia-

tive, one does research along the guidel ines of modern natural sc ience. So 

how does the Init iat ive know that they are dealing with vampires and d e-

mons? Already in “The Init iat ive” (Buffy  4.7), i.e. before Buffy has had 

any chance of tell ing them what they are chasing, it b ecomes c lear that 

they know that they are hunting both vampires (Graham identif ies Spike 

as a vampire before they attack the dorm) and demons (Riley calls himself 

a demon hunter). It also baff les me that Riley in his brief ing before they 

go on their hunt of Hosti le 17 tells  his men to stake it as a last resort, as 

this not only means that they know that he is a vampire, but it  also entails 

that wooden stakes are a part of their weapons arsenal. Of course every-

one who works at the Init iat ive knows how to kil l a vampire; it  belongs to 

the realm of general knowledge, and they would most l ikely also notice the 

similarity between certain HST’s and vampires. But unti l they’ve met Buffy 

they shouldn’t know that they were dealing with vampires and demons, 

and they should certainly not shape their scientif ic theories and exper i-

ments along the l ine of the creatures being f i ct ional beings (or tradit ional 

superst it ion) brought to existence, if  they had any academic survival i n-

stinct. And even if one of the scientists for some reason would come up 

with the idea of driving a wooden stake through their hearts, it wouldn’t 

count as sc ience. Such an experiment lacks sc ientif ic  credibil ity as every 

creature with a heart dies from that experience (the creature turning to 

dust would however awaken their sc ientif ic curiosity). What makes va m-

pires different is not that they die from a stake through the heart; what 

make them special is that it  is one of very few ways to kil l them.  

7 This adheres to adult vampires. Holtz had no physical problem in 

throwing his young daughter into the sunshine. AtS  “Lullaby” 3.9.  
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8 AtS  ”Unleashed” 5.7.  

9 BtVS “Fool for Love” 5.7  

10 BtVS ”Becoming Part 1” 2.21. 

11 As AtS  is part of Buffyverse ,the vampires of Los Angeles also lack 

in strength and are easily kil led.  

12 It is odd that the personnel at the churchyards don’t play an im-

portant role in Buffy’s l ife. She should be able to get daily updates from 

them and spend almost as much t ime with them as with Giles in the l i-

brary. One imagines that everyone in Sunnydale who is involved in dealing 

with the deceased must have developed his or her own security 

measures—never enter a coff in without a crucif ix in hand, never inquire 

into the sound from the empty reception room, never examine a disrupted 

grave. Besides, how do they explain all the dead bodies that are missing 

(the vampires that have risen and walked away) to their respective fam i-

l ies? It’s c lear that the groundskeeper at Liam’s (Angelus’s) grave never 

had been acquainted with a vampire before; otherwise he wouldn’t have 

mistaken Darla and Angelus for grave robbers. But then again, Angelus 

wasn’t born above a Hellmouth (AtS  “The Prodigal” 1.15). However, the 

staff at any of Sunnydale’s graveyards can’t be so inexperienced if they 

are to survive for long.  

13 In “Why We Fight” (AtS  5.13) Angel averts an attack from the 

newly born vampire Lawson with ease and tells  him: “You’re new at this. 

I ’m not.”  

14 See for example “The Prom” (Buffy 3.20), where Buffy and Angel 

are having a discussion and Buffy kil ls  a vampire without interrupting the 

conversation. She just says “[n]ot now” when the vampire jumps them, 

kil ls  it , and continues her talk with Angel. In “Something  Blue” (Buffy 

4.9), Buffy and Willow are patroll ing while discussing Buffy’s love l ife. A 

vampire attacks them and Buffy kil ls  it immediately while continuing the 

promenade as if nothing has happened. The last example, at least, is 

meant to be humorous, but this doesn’t negate the fact that most vam-

pires are no serious threat to Buffy. See also “Lies My Parents Told Me” 

(Buffy 7.17), where Giles forces Buffy to a prolonged training session in 

which she f ights the vampire Richard, but isn’t allowed to kil l h im. When 

she in the s imultaneously ongoing conversation with Giles makes the note 

that she is in the middle of the f ight of her l ife, Richard makes a grin and 

says “[r]eally?”, but it  is of course not that f ight she is talking about.  

15 The vampire who gets away while Buffy and Willow are s itting and 

wait ing for him to crawl out of his grave in “The Freshman” (Buffy  4.1) is 

an exception. One wonders how he knew he was in danger. He looks at 

Buffy’s weapon when he sneaks up on them from behind, but Buffy’s talk 

about s layage wil l hardly give him any c lues. Very few people know what a 

slayer is, and he has yet to meet his s ire to learn that there is one girl he 

should beware of.  

16 Compare to shows about natural l i fe on televis ion where you see 

newborn sea turt les hurrying across the beach toward the s lightly safer 

sea. Before the day is over most of them have fallen prey to hunting an i-

mals. The same is true about the vampires in Sunnydale. Of the ones we 

have seen being born there, only Harmony, that we know of , has made it  

out of Sunnydale.  
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17 Buffy  “Bad Girls” 3.14. It is  rather strange that Buffy hunts vam-

pires at night. This has probably something to do with what Joyce d e-

scribes as Buffy’s never prevail ing in her f ight against the vampires. They 

never end. In Joyce’s view there’s need of a more rat ional solut ion to the 

problem, a plan (Buffy “Gingerbread” 3.11). But to Buffy her f ight has 

nothing to do with extermination. If that were the case, dai ly hunting in 

broad daylight and sleeping in the safety of her own home at night would 

have been a better strategy. Instead she is involved in a never-ending 

f ight between good and evil with myth and magic as ingredients, a f ight 

that goes on forever, and neither s ide wil l ever be the one left standing. 

Buffy sees her duty as to confront immediate or c losely approaching dan-

ger, not to create a f inal solut ion. Joyce is however not alone in wanting 

an end to the f ight between the natural and the supernatural (metaphor i-

cally, between good and evil). Both the apocalypses (anyone of them) and 

military operations à la the Init iat ive have the function and purpose to win 

ult imate victories, where the opponent in the one case is annihilated, and 

in the other case gets rehabil itated. The same can be said of Jasmine’s 

shiny, happy world. This too is an example of a wrecked equil ibrium where 

good and evil cease to be a part of human life (AtS 4.18-21). Wolfram & 

Hart’s idea put forward by the late Holland Manners in “Reprise” (AtS  

2.15) that hell is  on earth and that the f ight isn’t  about winning is more in 

l ine with Buffy’s way of conduct. In consequence, an important theme in 

Buffyverse can be said to entail that the f ight between good and evil is  

both eternal and what makes us human. Without that struggle we would 

have been something completely different from what we are,; it is  unce r-

tain what. It  is also probable that Manners is lying, for to withdraw the 

struggle against evil would have been an excellent way for Wolfram & Hart 

to once and for all neutralize the good, and if Manners isn’t lying—what do 

they need the scheduled apocalypse for?  

18 Buffy  “The Real Me” 5.2.  

19 The stake does not need in most cases to be very thick (exempting 

old and powerful vampires);  a number two pencil may suff ice. That the 

pen is more powerful than the sword gets clear both when Willow kil ls a 

vampire with a f loat ing pencil in “Choices” (Buffy 3.19), and when Angel 

kil ls  a werewolf with a s i lver pen in “Unleashed” (AtS 5.3). 

20 Buffy  “Chosen” 7.22. Arwen Spicer has convincingly argued that 

the über vampires are too many as well as too strong for Buffy and her 

new slayers, even though the vampires have lost almost all their strength 

(pqr.15).. The Über vampires die l ike f l ies already before Willow’s spell is  

in effect; i.e., they are kil led by a bunch of teenage girls. Yes, they are 

potential s layers, which means they have the reflexes and the strength 

hidden inside, but they are yet to receive the force that is bound to the 

Chosen One. Considering that one Turok Han earlier beat Buffy almost to a 

pulp it is  incomprehensible how weak these vampires have become. In the 

f inal batt le they are even weaker than the ordinary anonymous vampires.  

21 Buffy counts the ways of kil l ing vampires while she and Xander are 

on their way to rescue Jesse in “The Harvest” (Buffy  1.2). Concerning be-

heading, Dana starts an investigation in “Damage” (AtS  5.11) of where the 

l imit l ies on what it  is  possible for a vampire to lose before the dust 

whirls. Luckily enough she only gets to chop off Spike’s hands before she 

is  stopped. The idea seems to be that there could be other body parts the 

loss of which a vampire might not be able to survive. A look at “Sacrif ice” 

(AtS  4.20) suggests however that you may expose a vampire to a rather 

harsh treatment without its dying. The creature who tries to awaken Jas-
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mine’s interest by means of f lesh and blood magic on a vampire is quite 

ruthless but doesn’t kil l  him, and has in fact trouble even making him shut 

up. He only succeeds by tearing the vampire’s tongue out.  

22 The Buffyverse is set apart from the c lassic Bram Stoker universe 

where Dracula is portrayed as elusive and supernatural; he seduces him-

self into his vict im’s hearts and consciousness, while the anonymous vam-

pires of Buffyverse mostly act l ike a mixture of wild predatory animals and 

crude serial ki l lers.  

23 Their weaknesses could of course have been discussed externally; 

l ikewise their great numbers could have been given an internal explana-

tion. My choice of presentation is in that respect arbitrary.  

24 If one views the targeted audience as being at the same age as 

the young main characters are portrayed in the series, then one can either 

argue that the series was a youthful series from beginning to end (16 to 

22 is youthful), or it can be argued that the series left the youthful l i fe  at 

the beginning of the fourth season (the problems the cha racters struggle 

with become more adult in nature). That the series attracts older viewers 

can also be interpreted as a s ign of the series’ mature appearance, but the 

opposite seems also to be true, as the early seasons appeal to older view-

ers too. For an in-depth analysis of the actual age span, the targeted age 

span, and the demographic of the viewers of Buffy, see Mary Celeste 

Kearney’s “The Changing Face of Teen Telev is ion, or Why We All Love 

Buffy.”  

25 Jes Batt is discusses the possibil ity (though he doesn’t believe it) 

that Firefly  didn’t reach a big audience because of the lack of explosions 

and that this was the reason it was cancelled before its t ime (par. 8 ). One 

can apply the same line of thought on Buffy . Maybe Buffy  succeeded in 

reaching a larger audience due to all the anonymous vampires dying in 

“cool” special effects. Both shows had devoted fans, but only Buffy had a 

relat ively large audience. It is  possible to imagine that there were v iewers 

who didn’t follow the show episode by episode, but who l iked the f ights 

and the dust effect. Maybe it  was in part these elements that kept Buffy  

going from season to season. This is not a view that I am committed to, 

but it ’s  worrying that it could be true, and it feels irr itat ing that I can’t 

f ind convincing evidence against it. When I f irst got hooked, I jumped to 

the conclusion (and perhaps I ’m not alone in this) that it  was the quality 

of work, the keen eye for details, the well developed arcs, and so on, that 

captivated the audience. It hurts to think that I perhaps was wrong. Ma y-

be it  wasn’t what makes Buffy different that got it  a vast audience; in-

stead it could be the elements that make it mainstream that has made it  a 

success. 

26 There is st i l l  at least one t ime when it  is  of consequence. When 

Buffy is introduced to Professor Walsh and in her following conversation 

with Riley, it is  precisely the great number of Hosti le Sub Terrestrials she 

has kil led that impresses them (Buffy “A New Man” 4.12). 

27 The f inal batt le in “Chosen” (Buffy  7.22) is a notable exception.  

28 In the videogame Buffy  only Buffy herself f ights, which is some-

thing Krzywinska is mildly crit ical about. (par. 8 and 11).  

29 Buffy  “Dead Man’s Party” 3.2.  

30 The only main character who hasn’t kil led a vampire is Tara. But 

she did kil l the biker demon Razor in “Bargaining (Part 2)” (Buffy 6.2). 
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31 Buffy  “Welcome to the Hellmouth” 1.1. Notice the word “girl.” It is  

surely no co inc idence that it  doesn’t say “woman.” A s layer is called early 

in l ife and l ives perhaps no more than six months or a year. There is to my 

knowledge no account of the average l ifespan of s layers; what we know is 

that s layers seldom live past 25 year old (Buffy  “Doomed” 4.11). That 

Buffy not only manages to survive her eighteenth birthday (despite the 

Council ’s  extra undertakings to make sure she doesn’t get too old), but 

l ives several years after that, must be remarkable (especially as she l ives 

on a Hellmouth). Quentin Travers tries to just ify the trials on Buffy’s 

birthday by explaining that she, if  she survives, wil l be a better s layer 

than she was before (Buffy  “Help less” 3.12). But the fact that a s layer has 

reached the age of eighteen is in itself a s ign that she already is an a c-

complished s layer, otherwise she would have died a long t ime ago. The 

test therefore seems redundant. A more probable explanation is that a 

slayer rarely manages to go up against an experienced vampire if she is 

bereft of her powers, lacks weapons, and is forced to f ight in a confined 

area  especially selected by the Council, where the vampire has the bene-

fit  of knowing the surroundings. Most s layers probably die and a new one 

is chosen. If my suggestion is correct this would be a way for the Council 

to control the s layers rather than training them. A girl is  easier to control 

than a young woman. This is not however to say that the Council con-

sciously is trying to kil l the girls who risk their l ives to make the transit ion 

from girl to woman. Social pract ice has a way of being imbedded in rules 

and conventions where their functions wil l be hidden. Travers, as well as 

Giles and Wesley (to widen the comparison to AtS, “Spin the Bott le” 4.6) 

is  most l ikely convinced that it is  an exercise that, though cruel and a r-

chaic, st i l l  would be of advantage to the s layer, if she should survive. This 

however doesn’t prevent that the funct ion st i l l  may be to reinforce the 

Council ’s  superiority by putt ing the s layer in her place. Of course there is 

no c lear proof in the series to confirm this interpretat ion, but it  may st i l l  

be worth considering. Remarkable is also that Quentin Travers as late as 

the seventh season sti l l  refers to Buffy as a girl (“[t]he girl  knows not h-

ing”, Buffy “Never Leave Me” 7.9; see Wilcox 100). At the time she is 21. 

See also Kevin K. Durand,  par. 19. 

32 Buffy  “Lessons” 7.1.  

33 The progress towards it  being less and less extraordinary to kil l a 

vampire happens independently of all potential s layers becoming act ivated 

in the seventh season.  

34 Holtz kil led 378 vampires during his hunt of Angelus and Darla 

(AtS  “Lullaby” 3.9).  

35 The most conspicuous c larif icat ion of the difference in status is 

probably given in the beginning of “The Gift” (Buffy 5.22), where Buffy 

f ights a vampire at the back of the Magic Box and then joins the others. 

When she is asked what she has been up to she shrugs and says 

“[v]ampire.” The others just nod and go back to what they were doing. In 

l ight of the immediate destruct ion of the universe, a single anonymous 

vampire doesn’t stand out as part icularly excit ing.  

36 It would have been feasible to have the Master as the f irst sea-

son’s only vampire, with the kil l ing of him as f inale, but that would argua-

bly have made the show signi f icantly more mature. In the case of Angelus 

as Big Bad, he is only in the show from ep isode 2.14 to 2.22. 
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A different solut ion from creating a Big Bad that is kil led in the season f i-

nale would have been to create arch-nemeses. You don’t kil l  a Joker or a 

Lex Luthor; they return t ime and again. In that respect it  is  no coinc i-

dence that both the Trio and Holden Webster are quite happy in regarding 

themselves as Buffy’s arch-nemeses— i f they are right they become immor-

tal. It is  quite possible that the Trio are conscious of the alluring immo r-

tality. They don’t separate f ict ion from reality but try to virtually reshape 

reality so that it  becomes (follows the rules of) a f ict it ious world. Accord-

ing to that logic they become immortal by act ing as Buffy’s arch-nemeses, 

and a part of the acting is to state that the world is how they want it  to 

be, i.e. that they are her arch-nemeses (Buffy “Gone” 6.11). If we take a 

look at Holden Webster, his most prominent feature is his confidence. He 

sees it  as a good thing if she could become his arch-nemesis; it  would be 

much more fun than if he just kil led her (Buffy  “Conversations With Dead 

People” 7.7). Harmony also calls herself Buffy’s arch -nemesis, but in her 

case it  is mostly her egocentrism that shows. When she l ived, the world 

revolved around her; why should it  be any different now? (Buffy  “Out of 

My Mind” 5 .4). 

37 The episode where anonymous vampires have the most prominent 

role (apart from the double feature starting the series) is “Prophecy Girl” 

(Buffy 1.12), where the vampires’ anonymity makes the attack against the 

school even more unsett l ing, and “Chosen” (Buffy 7.22), where they have 

an important role to play. Perhaps it  is  also possible to add “Never Kil l a 

Boy on the First Date” (Buffy 1.5), “The Wish” (Buffy 3.9), “Graduation 

Day Part 2” (Buffy  3.22), “The Freshman” (Buffy 4.1), “The Real Me” 

(Buffy 5.2), “Fool for Love” (Buffy 5.7) (staked with her own stake) and 

the über-vamp of the episodes “Bring on the Night” (Buffy 7.10) and 

“Showtime” (Buffy  7.11), as episodes where the anonymous vampires are 

not only used to show a choreographed f ight scene. For a quantitat ive in-

vestigation of vampire attacks in Buffy, see Paul D. Shapiro, “Someone to 

Sink Your Teeth Into: Gendered Bit ing Patterns on Buffy the Vampire Slay-

er—A Quantitat ive Analysis.”  

38 See for example, “Teacher’s Pet” (1.4), “The Pack” (1.6), “ I Robot, 

You Jane” (1.8), “The Puppet Show” (1.9), “Nightmares” (1.10) and “Out 

of Sight, Out of Mind” (1.11), from the f irst season alone.  

39 Buffy  “The Body” 5.16. Although Joyce’s death certainly is a horr i-

ble event, it st i l l  doesn’t belong to the horror genre. 

40 Rhonda Wilcox, Why Buffy Matters: The Art of Buffy the Vampire 

Slayer,  187-190. 

41 Wilcox, Why Buffy Matters: The Art of Buffy the Vampire Slayer , 

187. This is true if we regard the incident from the outs ide, from the 

viewer’s perspective. It is only to the viewers that the vampire represents 

the coll is ion between fantasy and reality. The vampire is no fantasy to 

Buffy and her friends. 

42 Wilcox, Why Buffy Matters: The Art of Buffy the Vampire Slayer , 

176. It ’s a bit weird to enjoy the analysis of a piece of art more than the 

art itself. There’s of course no rule against it , but it feels strange.  

43 Her exact words are “a shot which visually recalls images from 

Kubrick and Michelangelo” (189). Wilcox concludes: “To put it  s imply: it  

all works together, realist and supernatural elements alike.” (189n). I dis-

agree. If one feels the necessity of entering a supernatural element in 

“The Body,” it would instead be possible to use Glory (pe rsonally I think it  
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would suff ice to cut the vampire). Glory’s introduction is prepared early on 

in the episode by Buffy’s telephone call to Giles. Glory could via Ben meet 

them all at the hospital and show her total indifference towards human life 

and death, i.e. she could treat Joyce as if she were a f ict it ious person tha t 

didn’t matter, as persons are often treated in TV shows, and also a bit l ike 

how Buffy regards and treat vampires.  

44 How much fun is it  to be a vampire anyway? The only thing they 

have to look forward to is to eat and destroy (they rarely create any-

thing). It seems to be a loop one could get t ired of after a century or two. 

In “Doppelgängland” (Buffy 3.16), Wil low (impersonating Evil Wil low) says 

that she doesn’t feel l ike kil l ing anyone and asks where the fun l ies in kil l-

ing the hostage. The vampire Alfonse replies, “the fun would be the ea t-

ing.” Most of the t ime vampires don’t have more fun than that. In a way 

the vampires’ normal day resembles Buffy’s never -ending day in “Life Se-

rial” (Buffy  6.5), where nothing new ever happens. The place to s leep and 

the name of the food change, but for the most part one day is pretty much 

l ike any other day (the diet may vary from O- to A+). 

 

Karl Marx (1818-1883) can be appreciated as a reference when discussing 

vampires. The concept impoverishment  (German: Ausbeutung/Exploitat ion) 

as a way of blood-sucking falls effort lessly in place; what makes better 

sense than to think of capitalists as vampires who sucks the working c lass 

dry? But you can also turn the picture around. In his early writ ings Marx 

said that work in the industrial society alienated humans. The person was 

separated from her work by not owning it  (or the product of it), she was 

not in a deciding posit ion towards her work, and she didn’t even have any 

interest in it . At the same t ime the work was physical ly exhausting and 

time-consuming. The result was a lienation; she became a stranger to her-

self. When she got home after work she probably had no stamina or t ime 

to do more than eat and f ix what was immed iately necessary to the house-

hold and perhaps some sex, before fall ing asleep. Alienation makes what is 

common between humans and animals the centre of human life: eat, s leep 

and recuperate. Work is however, according to Marx, an important part of 

what it  is to be human; man is a working animal. When the work  we do is 

reduced to nothing but a means to survive, we have lost something that 

makes us human; we have lost our creative abil ity (Economic and Philo-

sophical Manuscripts of 1844 ).  This assessment also seems to f it  the 

vampires: they don’t do much other than destroy, kil l,  eat, and s leep. Be-

ing infert i le they even lack the animal abi l ity to reproduce. Angelus is 

quite right when he says: “A real kil l.  A good kil l.  It takes pure art istry. 

Without that, we’re just animals” (“Fool for Love” Buffy 5.7). Perhaps the 

Master in “The Wish” (Buffy 3.9) is another example of someone who cre-

ates something: his factory is a way to go beyond just to eat and kil l 

(then again, that was precisely what the factory was intended for). As it is  

to humans, vampires too need to cherish their creativity not to be alienat-

ed. I said that vampires don’t reproduce, yet of course they do, but not 

through sex. Their reproduction system differs from that of the animals. 

There is however one s imilarity (beside the sexuality of the bite). The bite 

marks on a vampire are the equivalent to the navel on a human. They are 

the s igns of the physical connection between mother and child, and the 

sire and the newly hatched vampire, respectively.  

Returning to Marx, it is also possible to compare the vampires to the 

sub-proletariat (the Lumpen- or rag-proletariat), the third category of 

people that he speaks of (they don’t constitute a real c lass in his eyes). 
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As work for man is a means to fulf i lment, it  fo l lows that humans who don’t 

work (capitalists and the sub-proletariat) haven’t reached their full poten-

tial (the working c lass has on grounds of their being a lienated also not 

reached what they could be). Marx has no kind words for the sub -

proletariat: they don’t work and they mainly consist of criminals and 

slackers (to use an anachronist ic expression) (The Eighteenth Brumaire of 

Louis Bonaparte, chapter 5). The parallel to the vampires could hardly 

have been any more explic it . Vampires don’t work and l ive almost exclu-

sively by criminal activity.  

 

Notice how strange that last sentence sound. What vampires do is not 

what we normally associate with the expression “criminal activity,” even 

though what they do of course is a criminal offense. That the normal way 

of speaking doesn’t seem to f it  is  due to the vampires’ lacking one feature 

that s ignif ies society at large and also most crim inals: Vampires are rarely 

focused on money. When it comes to older Buffyverse vampires, they 

strikingly often lack worldly possessions. The only one we have met who 

presumably had worked his way up in this world was Russell  Winters. He 

was rich (AtS “City of” 1.1). Dracula is probably also well off, but he was 

rich already when he was alive so he has only managed his wealth.(Buffy 

“Buffy vs. Dracula” 5.1). To talk about someone’s criminal act ivity in the 

sense that she gets her l ivelihood by crime, without her criminal act ivity 

involving money, is in our society both uncommon and strange.  

45 So far I have presumed that anonymous vampires in their behav-

iour and in their way of thinking and feeling are very dist inct from hu-

mans, but perhaps the gap isn’t that wide after all.  When I see people 

with bott led water in one hand and their mobile phone in the other, I start 

to wonder about the s imilarit ies between humans and vampires. The con-

stant longing for the bott le (metaphorically, the mother’s breast or a juicy 

neck), and the need to constantly both be available to others and to be 

able to reach out to them, where every delay is traumatic, seems to me to 

almost bridge the gap between the two species. I sometime wonder if peo-

ple of today descend from vampires (that vampires don’t get children 

make that suggestion tricky), or if they perhaps are the for efathers of the 

vampires (that this urge for immediate satisfact ion in a massive way is a 

rather new phenomenon is a strong argument against that idea), or if  they 

indeed are vampires (the blazing sun doesn’t agree with that notion). Pe r-

haps I ’m all wrong and the gap between us is intact.  

46 Anonymous vampires seem very much alike both in behavior and 

in the way they think. It is  possible that if one were to get to know them 

better, they would stand out from the collect ive stereotype and become 

individuals. It is however also possible that this only adheres to older 

anonymous vampires and that newly born vampires a lways are s imilar to 

each other and that only t ime and experience allow them to reach beyond 

the stereotypes. 


